Cecelia Grewe
Cecelia has been with fête since March of 2020. She has seen both sides of life at fête as she was a
fête bride herself. Getting married at fête in January of 2020 was an absolute dream come true for
Cecelia. The venue in the winter is her favorite because of the way the snow looks across the
property and in the trees. She grew up in Neenah, WI and only moved to Waukehsa, WI in January
after her wedding. She is a dog momma to three little goofballs. Skittles is a 14 year old pug/boxer,
Bentley is a 5 year old yellow lab, and the newest addition is a 2 year old black lab named Rosie. She
has had experience in the wedding industry before coming to fête and loves talking about anything
wedding related. When Cecelia is not at work you can ﬁnd her cuddled up with her husband and
doggies watching a cheesy hallmark movie. Cecelia says the fête family is truly awesome to work
with and loves that it gives her the opportunity to meet such wonderful people.

Cecelia’s favorite thing about fête - Cecelia’s favorite thing about fête is watching each couple's unique
dream for their wedding come together in the venue. Each wedding has its own personality and she
loves to be a part of that. She also loves the long lasting connections she gets to make with couples
and families through the process.
Cecelia's favorite season - Fall is her favorite season of the year. The oversized sweaters, pumpkin
flavored everything, and beautiful colors are just perfect to her.
Cecelia’s guilty pleasure Her guilty pleasure is sweets. Cake, candy, brownies, chocolate. There is not a
sugary treat she would say no to.
When Cecelia is not at fête… She is usually enjoying time with family and her puppies. If she is not
enjoying family time, you can find her out shopping anywhere(or online) or diving into a new craft.
Cecelia’s favorite Disney character - Elsa from Frozen.
Cecelia’s least favorite household chore- Her most hated household chore is dishes, even with a
dishwasher.
What motivates Cecelia? Making sure each couple's dream for their wedding comes true. Cecelia’s loves
being that go-to person for each group to ensure they have a smooth and stress free day.
Cecelia’s irrational fear - The run up the stairs at night alone after turning off the lights.
Cecelia’s favorite binge worthy TV show Below Deck, all of the versions.
A fun/interesting fact about Cecelia’s hometown - Cecelia grew up in Neenah, WI which is famous for its
Dairy Queen popcorn. Cecelia worked at that Dairy Queen throughout high school and enjoyed too much
popcorn over her lifetime.

Cecelia Grewe’s Couple Reviews:
Nick and Emily Marshall - 7/16/21
"Cecelia was amazing!! She saved us several times that day!! She was so thoughtful and helpful
and very present for my husband and me. She checked on us to see how we’re doing when we
were at our table and then proceeded to bring us a drink from the bar! She saved all the girls
eyelashes
and helped sew my dress when I was having a wardrobe malfunction! She was
wonderful to work with for the past year!"
Eddie and Ashley Lockhart - 9/19/21
"Cecelia was AMAZING to work with. She was so sweet and so responsive. I reached out to her
so much and she never made me feel like I was bothering her. Every one of my family members
commented on how kind and helpful she was the day of the wedding and we are so glad we were
matched up with her for the day of our wedding! I seriously thought at the start she would just
be there the day of for questions about chairs and tables, etc and she really was so much more.
We cannot say enough about how grateful we are to have met her and had her as our event
manager."
Lauren Tauchen and Bryan Honerlaw - 10/2/21
"We had our wedding at Fete two weekends ago and we couldn’t have asked for a more perfect
wedding day! The venue is beautiful, spacious, clean, and guests loved the feel. The manager,
Cece was nothing short of wonderful since day one, even with our million questions :) Cece and
the whole staff were friendly, professional, and helped everything run smoothly. The
location/scenery makes for gorgeous pictures- thank you Fete for helping us have a perfect
wedding day!"
Lucy Chang & Moua Lor - 4/9/22
"Cecelia was soooooo amazing! She made sure we have everything we need and continuously
checked on us. She’s so kind and helpful throughout the entire time and had everything setup
the way we wanted! Even months before she has always been attentive, patient, and responsive
to all of our questions and concerns. Cecelia, thank you so much for making our big day go so
smooth and easy just like how we expected!"

Peyton and Cody Erickson - 10/7/22
“Cecelia was everything we could have asked for in a venue manager. She truly made us feel so
important from Day 1 of planning right up to our special day. Not only did Cecelia come from a
professional stance but also resonated with us on a personal level as well. She was so quick to
respond to our many questions over the last 6 months of planning and explained everything in
great detail so that there were no surprises for us when our day came. There were no details left
out and we could not have been more happy.
THANK YOU CECELIA!”

